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"Tear ma stent-arms will not 
toe me, captain.”

“A** yon still pondering on the eth
ics of desertion?” asked the captain, 
again gluing his eye to a peephole.

“The probable is (insolvable,” said 
Bronson. "By the laws of honor and 
of Russia I should be fighting against 
you; by the laws of nature’and blood 
I should be with you. There are pen
alties tor violation of law." 1

“What do. you mean?" asked the 
captain, without looking around.

“I notice that your fighting top bat
teries are silent”

The captain paid no more attention 
to him, and Bronson climbed the ladder 
that led uo the mast to the lower top.
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X The captain glanced inquiringly" at 
him, then said, “1 will release you from that 
parole if you wish."

“Thank you, sir.

•IIt is an axiom in the world’s navieil 
no man may live through an ac

tion in a fighting top, and Bronson,

b«
tain it personally between you and my- the fall of the .lower Russian ship’s 
self. But 1 am stilt pondering. I can- 1 foremasts, tops, guns, dead men and 
not desert yet Please put me in living, and the small signal yard to 
ir2?8, , which, even as the mast crashed down,
„v 6 captahl smiled. "No,” he said, small flags were ascending. But the 
ïou cannot escape." > .(Ship went on, a man now exposed
Being a prisoner no longer under pa- 1 her forward bridge waving a wigwag 

role, Bronson left the bridge, and ‘by i back and forth until abreast of the 
this time two fountains of water hgd . Argyll.
Wteen on the smooth waters of the 1 And how, though her heavy shells 
«fait perilously hear to the Argyll. , still came toward the big, Invulnerable 
proving that the men behind those Englishman, it was noticeable that her 
twinkles of flame bad the range. 1 whole secondary battery of quick firs 

Then two booming reports came over and machine guns wns directed astern 
the Bea, but the Argyll remained at I at s/’itoethlng which only Bronson, 
anchor and waited. high in air with a' pair of service

The gunfire from behind the head > ii-ivtptfirs. could make out.
A Jubiiiiiiiiie!" lie called. "They're
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Submarinea
ie
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1One mf Morgan Robertson’s 

Best Yarns . About the 
Subconscious Finnegan

1 Copyright by Harper & Brothers.
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Baking Dqy in
Grandmother’s Kitclien

i(CONCLUDED) V
»Me to report unofficially, but deci
sively, on t6e character of a long, low, 
destroyer type of craft that crept 
around the headland downstream, hov
ered a tear minutes and then hurried 
seaward at thirty knots, followed by 
about "MM a ton of steel from the 
Argyll’s te inch aryl secondary guns.

"Russian scout boat,” he remarked 
to the deck, then turned his glasses 
elsewhere on the smooth waters of the 
strait, where might appear some traces 
of his lost boat or his men. Late in 
the afteraeen, when the tide had tam
ed and gained its maximum strength, 
he called attention to something that 
glistened in the sun far over toward 
the other shore, and soon after he 
pointed out another such object just 
behind it then another, farther out in 

then a fourth, far to the 
all.

I

li
- land below had net ceased, and
thflctot boïteof™heeda7UZelto &Vay from It! No" “1*1

passed slowly across the opening, fir
ing at the mother ship, but maintain
ing a safe distance. Then a three .. - . . , .
tunneled, high sided, armored cruiser v **da came out of tfaeir refQse to 
appeared in view, then a short, bulky the8e two’ Jlth ? furioua turmoil of 
battleship and another smaller cruiser. "at®r at them èterns, -backing and 
All directed their fire at the reeling lengths> T1)e wigwag
mother ship, coming on in her smoke, .
her crew working at the heavy for- ^riiere Is a=aiu- shouted Bron- 
ward crane. ' i0n excitedly. “It's up for a peep

“Only three submarines on her deck,” ^ Uniler agai?”
remarked the, captain as he viewed _Professlonal excitement and enthusi-her through his glaÎ! “She his left eICuaab,e’ even ”hen arou8ed

two of them somewhere. 1 wonder if ^ f6™/'
they’re near by.” Bronson, who had gone aloft to die,

* . ___ had a new interest in life.
“Terpedees!” he called to the bridge on from‘above, battlIshipsPevidently! on^soj^wtlre15" "saW^cIptS1’^ 

^a^They’ve shot them out to E

Hetu^h.g^ound^amo;

board!” and pointed dead ahead. Bron- when one Ufted a shower of water d of and snlinïïre wïSî
over the whole slanting deck of the J/SSi theTtem.

A shell from the lower ship had 
struck. —

“Steering gone, sir!” called a quar
termaster from within the conning 
tower.

“Thought so,” remarked the captain. 
We’re hit in our weak spot We’re 

helpless, but praise God for that sub
marine! Look aV them go!”

The two backing and turning km- 
*ians had straightened around.- ’’The

l|soon 1! »

Gùnfire on the upper ships suddenly 
.•eased, and the Argyll's captain and vi E/^RANDMOTHER did her baking in in kitchens set 

before the fire. Sometimes she bake a sponge cake 
in an iron kettle, browning the top with hot coals heaped 
on the lid. On * baking day the kitchen was filled with 
delicious fragrance because Grandmother made her cakes 
and pies with old fashioned brown

Gone are the cranes and bellows ; 
artd tin kitchens but we still en
joy Grandmother’s favorite dishes.
Mince pies, plum puddings, cakes 
and many sweets and beverages 
are much better made just as she 
made them with soft brown sugar.
It is easy to get both the recipes 
and the sugar with which to make 
them up.
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Brown Sugars come in three kinds 
—Light, Brilliant and Dark Yel
low and are for sale by grocers 
throughout Canada.
Yellow is particularly good for 
baking. Grandmother's Recipes 
have been reproduced in a delight
ful little book which we will send 
to you for a 2c. stamp to cover 
cost of mailing.
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1 Brilliant I
litment, li HfiIIson came Sown to the bridge.

could be seen with the mother shlP the Argyll acted.
She was caught in a trap, but that 

unarmored, unprotected mother with

The
nafced eye—a swarthy, bearded fellow, 
who swam remarkably high out of wa
ter. But Bronson, after another in- her flve- small ducklings needed her 
speatiea, stopped the comment on this care> lifting her anchor, she
by the «riet remark: “He’s not swim- stea™ed out to meet her. the secondary
aing at SB. He’s riding a torpedo. battery sUent the while, but the after
Look eat foe it, gentlemen, for you’ll , turret guns belching at the two ships

the Safety gear unscrewed from at sea, the forward ones at the battle-
the detmmtar. That's my engineer ” sblP« the two cruisers and the scout.

"V #>teh l a l torpedoes, being standard- ~ Aad her range was good and-*er 
*iae«, ana rateable to any craft carry- ran8® toding excellent, and the shells

ee, and boats were sent to she sent 80 mueh heavier!than those other, still waving the wigwag from 
in, one of which brought ®fnt at her tbat with a little more her bridge, had passed them and was 

aisa the bearded Russian engineer. Mr. tlme sbe might hare saved that dis- leading the parade- Behind was an 
Bremen laanslated his story. tiacted mother, for the two cruisers occasional glimpse of a small, circular

was the quartermaster,” he said, aPd the scout withdrew from range conning tower, which appeared foe.
“whe reached up and moved the start- fast as their horsepower would ad- only an instant and then dived, 
ing swteh in the conning tower. He md' / The big, helpless ship swung slowly

_ «raised by my talking in a .But the battleship remained broad- around, steering, after a manner, with 
Inafl—gt strange to Finnegan that we slde to tbe target, flame, smoke and her twin screws, but helpless to ma

ted.” pointed steel coming from her turrets, neuver. Yet her batteries were intact,
anybody drown?” asked Mr. and ever7 fountain of water raised by and she continued her hammering 
eagerly. “Where’s Finne- these pointed steel shells closer to blows on the fleeing ships. The sub- 

w did thàt man get out?” * ^^^g mother ship than the last, marine’s conning tower now seemed
mast have drowned,” went untU ^ally one struck her the to be approaching the Argyll, which

gravely. “The quarter- and raj£ed through her length, had swung end on to It Then it dived
master get Finnegan out of the way Sbe «Parated into fragments. again.' ,

the hatch, and then ah» was ^ was nf f an instantaneous explo- “She’s coming,” said the captain. “1 
■leag the bottom, unable to Edon‘ Beginning at the stem, she wonder if she fired a torpedo.”
hy her own motion against 8®®med to split in two, while a line of “Don’t think she got near enough,

-------- —e, redder—hard up. They shot rlsblg and smoke traveled for- sir,” answered one of thenieutenants.
o« tea tepedoes. but still she would .Tben 016 two sides disintegrat- “But consider the moral effect of these
net tee. Then they drew lots and sa°*t" ^be toasf8 leaned—one boats, captain. She. frightened a Way
ejete* fi^areelves one by one. I !?rwarr tbe otber * ft—and felL A the scout boat and the cruisers. They

ermaster swam to a torpe- 2S*r sbaped submarine boat swung went away signaling.” }
rescued by that scout boat, fb® forward derrick went high- “Yes, one such boat is worth a whole

must have drowned, fbr a to-air and fell inter tbe turmoil be- fleet until fighting begins. She
did not see them ” neath, while two others, lifted side- frightened them all away,
remained behind?” asked ^ «battered halves of the is again.”

“Who drew the faUl full, whirled end over end and fell The small conning tower again arose,
inf© the sea. a hundred yards ahead.

Up and out from this riot of destruc- “Ship ahoy!” yelled a man standing 
tiVe forces came a huge expanding knee deep to the water ahead of the 
cloud of black and yellow smoke, while ship. “Why d’ye run away fur? Hey, 
over the sea, echoing and reverberat- ye brass bound, murtherin’ sons ov a 
tog against the wooded shores of the codfish a-rishtocracy! Lemme out o’ 
strait, went a crashing continuity of this contrapshion! D’ye hear me, blast 
sound as of a repeated drum call of yer eyes!” 
artillery.
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Old Tqffiioned. Brown Sugar
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UP on]y ^a8s wit^ the well-known Lantic trademark fr
which your grocer will serve you any quantity you require. Our booklet
readyïor^ 0t^er t^u”gs ^ow to l06®? brown sugar fresh, moist and^
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mLantic Old-Fashioned Brown Sugars are made by the same firm that makes 
the famous Lantic “FINE” Granulated.
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Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited
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the “I was released from parole, you re- 

member,” said the letter, “and'took « 
chance that Finnegan had weathered; 

» that’s all. Five torpedoes ’ going out 
did not lighten her enough, but flve 
men, nearly a thousand pounds more, 
going out did the business, and «h# 
must have floated up with Finnegan.

“He only had to start the motor, hut 
the water awash in her destroyed her 
trim. That is why she dived so often. 
Be turned on the oxygen too, and I 
nearly suffocated before I got 
straight”

“Oxygen,” murmured the surgeon. 
That’s what mnfl» him drunk.”

CHRISTIANS, ONWARD GO
ï.

FT in danger, oft m woe,
Onward, Çhristiana, onward go, 

Bear the toil, maintain the strife. 
Strengthened with the Bread of Life !
Let not sorrow dim your eye,
Soon shall every tear be dry ;
Let not fears your course impede,
Great your strength if great your need.
Let your drooping hearts be glad ;
March in heavepiy armor clad ;
Fight, nor think the battle long,

I Soon shall victory wake your song.

" Will you give me a crust of bread an’ °nward then in battle move ; 
cup of water, mum ?” "Certainty, I’ll More than conquerors ve shall prove ; * 

fix you up a nice lunch. But why didn’t Though opposed by many a foe 
you ask for something more substantial?” ri,,...', ... , , ’" I’m a student of human nature, mum. Chr,st|an-soldiers. onward go !
It’s mighty seldom that I strikes anybody Henry Kirke White.

M,,ch » °»*, -9.
Age-Herald.
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Finnegan!” groaned the 
executive effleer. “Done for at last! 
Hates sored thousands of lives when 
*tek erel sew must die, sober and to- 

. te save a half dozen eoe-

«
;

■ A Mmi*.”
'Bhe green echoed mentally througfa- 

°*t toe «tip. and men went 6» their 
.IL** Ufa1 PraJdn8 û» the soul 

*( te gemtie end ridiculous old man

r'~f-4'.-X

“Finnegan!” yelled a chorus of voices 
Every Whitehead in the hold had from gnnports and apertures, and tire 

exploded separately, and when the beloved name went through the ship, 
cloud had thinned there was nothing He began, dancing about to the water, 
left of the mother shop • but a few shaking his fist and reviling his offi- 
floating fragments of wood and, shpw- ears profanely and unkindly and re> 
tog for one instant before it sank, the halting them for their heartlessness to 
rounds conning tower of a single sub- running away. Then the captatospoke.

“He’s drunk,” he said, an expression 
And now the Argyll received the °f awe and wonder on his smoke 

gunfire of the three ships, one but a stained countenance, “and still an to
uille below her, the other two. breast stnunent of Providence. But how did 
to breast, coming down the strait be raise that boat albne, and how did 
The cruisers and the scout boat were be get drunk?”
still going. They seemed to be agi- As the small submarine boat came 
tated. smoking hard from their fun- abreast men on the main deck went 
nels and flying numerous small flags over after Finnegan. Telling and shout- 
in different combinations. The battle- tog joyously, they pulled the profane 
ship they had deserted, though weaker and abusivVoid man off into deep wa- 
tban (he Argyll, steamed boldly Into ter and held him up, finding him at 
the strait, and, as she was already last an inert and lifeless toad on their 
dose enough, the latter stopped her hands. Then a bowline was lowered, 
engines and drifted with the tide, and he was pulled abboard.
Then the two ships above slowed down, But in tbe confusion to the water
and, the Argyll to the center, there en- no one had noticed that one man had 
sned one of the hammer, and tongs, climbed up the suiflfeerged deck of the 
give and take conflicts from which submarine, floundered along to the 
the big English battleship had ever tower- and entered it- It was only 
emerged . victorious, because no shell when the noise of the hatch snapping 
jvas made that could penetrate her down came to their ears and they saw 
eighteen inch armor and no armor that the email conning tower disappear be- 
i-onld withstand her thirteen Inch fore their eyes that they suspected 
shells. wbo had entered the boat

Bronson, gloomy of face, appeared But as to how Finnegan had raised 
ie the conptog tower, where the im- ™e boat they did not learn

and hie tide had He knew nothing about It he Insist
fjjjjyjte surgeon'bed revived him. 
Mollis later the explanation came to 
a letter, part of which the captain 
read to hie tecer*. ~
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1'*2L«te lereo.
at dsefiight there were other
* tete of. Streep «teg was 

staggered around the 
" htew a large reerohant beilt 
wte huge derricks fitted to 

a few «mail, oak* fire 
, ® —1 la high places and bark- 

*6 eesae, the white ravel en-
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' A TOTAL LOSS

Archbishop Magee, of New York, after 
staying at a hotel, had an extortionate 
bill presented to him by his host, who, af
ter receiving payment, solicitously in
quired if bis lordship had enjoyed the 
change and rest. ” No. I have had 
neither,” replied the Archbishop. " The 
waiter had the change, and you’ve had 
the rest.”—The Argonaut. -

The Safest Matches 
in the World !

Also The Cheapest
ARE

Eddy’s
“Silent 500s”

■ Who works around mach-. 
|9 inery or in places where
■ he is liable to cut, scratch 

or burn himself should
H always have handy a jar of
H Mentholatum
■ A Healing Salve

Invaluable also for
M Sore and Tired Feet

■ Sold and recommended j 
“j by the leading druggists j 

' I in the Maritime Provm-
I ces.

I I 2 sizes—25c and 50c

] Send 3c in stamps for j 
1 I a generous size sample. I
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3“’ flying from each mast 
a volume of smoke belch- 

flrem amidships.
was afire, and she was perefcpti- 

fig Ike bead, proving that at
3É' __...............

captain as
' V* te helfige. “Sbe carries our fire 
”e*toes ate a holdful ef White- 

tear friends are after fier.”
, ’#**«er>eB. too. captain,” answer- 

** ■"tea*. “Look there.” He point- 
ajper end of the strait,

’iïwSrÆr
, "«■«»eMed, cane e twinkle ef 
Vm|te. • "teat scout boat has reported
' yea”

boat?*’
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!" Miss Howies studied singing -abroad.” 
"Ho* considerate of her ."—Baltimore 
American.

Caller—" Here are some verses I wrote. 
What ought I to get for them?” Editor 
(after glancing over lines)—"I am an 
editor, not a magistrate."—Boston Tran
sept. -t

" The author of this story is a clever 
chap.” "That so?” " Yes< it takes brains 
to sell suchrot.”—Judge. ,

Ann—" She said that she had to get 
some warm clothes for winter.” Nan— 
"How hopelessly out of style she always 
was V’—tBuffalo Express.

" Your colleague never has to retract 
statements.” " What he says,” replied 
Senator Sorghum, "dosen’t make enough 
difierence to warrant the expenditure of 
time necessary to correct it.’’— Washing
ton Star.

r ship, lieutenant,” ex- 11

11ill
Safest becausé they are impreg
nated with a chemical solution 
which renders the stick, “dead” 
immediately the match is extin
guished.

i'll* a* tee E
I Cheapest because there are more 

perfect matches to the sized box 
than in any other box on the 
market.
War Time economy and your own 

will urge the necessity 
none but EDDY’S

The Mentholatum Co.
Bridgebmg, Ont
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one ■-*
taken refuge from the atom of steel 
He waited until the captain had with
drawn Ms eyes from a peephole, then

jgood sense
M of im

Mnard’s Linireent Cures Burns, Etc. ■
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